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Abstract: This paper presents an integrated petrophysical characterization of a representative set of
complex carbonate reservoir rock samples with a porosity of less than 3% and permeability of less than
1 mD. Laboratory methods used in this study included both bulk measurements and multiscale void
space characterization. Bulk techniques included gas volumetric nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR),
liquid saturation (LS), porosity, pressure-pulse decay (PDP), and pseudo-steady-state permeability
(PSS). Imaging consisted of thin-section petrography, computed X-ray macro- and microtomography,
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Mercury injection capillary pressure (MICP) porosimetry
was a proxy technique between bulk measurements and imaging. The target set of rock samples
included whole cores, core plugs, mini cores, rock chips, and crushed rock. The research yielded
several findings for the target rock samples. NMR was the most appropriate technique for total
porosity determination. MICP porosity matched both NMR and imaging results and highlighted
the different effects of solvent extraction on throat size distribution. PDP core-plug gas permeability
measurements were consistent but overestimated in comparison to PSS results, with the difference
reaching two orders of magnitude. SEM proved to be the only feasible method for void-scale imaging
with a spatial resolution up to 5 nm. The results confirmed the presence of natural voids of two major
types. The first type was organic matter (OM)-hosted pores, with dimensions of less than 500 nm.
The second type was sporadic voids in the mineral matrix (biogenic clasts), rarely larger than 250 nm.
Comparisons between whole-core and core-plug reservoir properties showed substantial differences
in both porosity (by a factor of 2) and permeability (up to 4 orders of magnitude) caused by spatial
heterogeneity and scaling.

Keywords: reservoir properties; void space structure; porosity; permeability; complex rocks; NMR;
MICP; CT; SEM

1. Introduction

Worldwide, oil reserves estimated in traditional reservoirs are in a consistent decline, while
triggering complications and enhancements of technologies of hydrocarbon exploration and
characterization. One of the promising solutions to maintain production at current levels is the
development of hard-to-recover reserves, including low-permeable (tight) carbonate reservoirs [1,2].

The correct determination of reservoir properties for the case remains challenging for oil and gas
companies despite an increase in their interest in developing such formations and deposits [3–5]. Both
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porosity and permeability contribute significantly to resource assessment and reserves’ estimation of a
target asset.

Tight carbonate rocks feature low porosity and permeability, the absence of structural, and
stratigraphic control of the distribution of oil-containing intervals, which do not allow distinguishing
them from well-logging data. All mentioned factors lead to a low oil recovery factor (<10–20%).
Therefore, one critical task is the development of methods for estimating the reservoir properties of
tight rocks.

Conventional methods for petrophysical core analysis were established during the 1970–1980s,
when the development of conventional reserves had reached its peak [3]. Notably, the measured
porosity varied in the range of 10–30% and permeability 10–200 mD.

The main obstacles to the proper determination of the reservoir properties (porosity and
permeability) of tight reservoir rocks are their low porosity (<3–5%), and low permeability (<1 mD), as
well as a high degree of heterogeneity of void space structure (VSS). However, conventional laboratory
methods were developed for the characterization of conventional highly porous and permeable
reservoir rocks, such as well-sorted sandstones. Complex reservoirs reside at the edge of their
operating envelope in terms of porosity and permeability [6]. For example, conventional Dean–Stark
extraction tends to overestimate water saturation in tight reservoirs, and reliable results require
new approaches [7]. Indeed, conventional porosity techniques may overestimate and implicitly add
uncertainty to the results of both geological and hydrodynamic modeling of field-scale processes [8].

In other words, the target formations fall out of the operational domain for conventional methods.
Therefore, companies (operators and oilfield service divisions) tend to develop or adopt new techniques
and equipment for such measurements.

At the current stage, laboratory petrophysical methods targeting tight reservoirs fall into two
groups. The first group includes bulk methods, delivering a single integral property value (the result
of determination) for a target rock sample. The second group improves the understanding of bulk
values by direct (explicit) imaging of the void space structure, as well as mineral and organic matrix.

The petrophysical properties of the target rocks suggest a complicated inhomogeneous
microstructure. The dimensions of voids fall below the micrometer scale. They require novel methods
for evaluating the reservoir properties and high-resolution imaging, which obtains three-dimensional
(3D) images of the void space structure with resolution up to 50 nm [9,10].

Multiple publications characterize the porosity [11,12], the porous structure, and permeability
of tight sands, shales, and carbonates [13–15]. Based on published papers, we summarized
conventional methods (basic in core analysis) and unconventional methods (widely applied for
tight rock characterization) (Table 1).

Table 1. Methods applied for reservoir properties’ laboratory assessment.

Measured Parameter Conventional Method Unconventional Method

Porosity
Gravimetric or Liquid Saturation

(LS)
Pulse-Decay (PDP)

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)
Mercury Injection Capillary Pressure (MICP)

Gas adsorption

Permeability Steady-State
Pulse-Decay (PDP)

Pulse-Decay Permeametry (PDP)
Pseudo-Steady-State (PSS)

Oscillating Pulse Technique (OPT)
Gas Research Institute (GRI)

Void Space Structure Thin-sections
Mercury Injection Capillary Pressure (MICP)

X-ray Computed Tomography (CT)
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

Multiscale research studies on tight reservoirs suggest utilizing novel laboratory methods for
characterizing the reservoir properties and the void space structure [16–20]. Nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) and mercury injection capillary pressure (MICP) methods have been introduced as
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primary tools for defining the porosity and pore size, whereas the X-ray computed tomography (CT)
and SEM (or FIB-SEM) often visualize the void space of tight sands and carbonates.

First of all, the use of NMR relaxometry in the study of low-porous sand and clay rocks falls
into a separate group [21,22]. In the presence of clays or at low porosity, the most commonly used T2
cutoff values ultimately give inaccurate estimates of permeability due to reservoir heterogeneity. X-ray
tomography (CT) in a modern petrophysical laboratory is becoming an increasingly popular method
in the study of rocks, complementing routine, and special core analysis [23]. X-ray microtomography
often joins mercury porosimetry to study shale and tight rocks [24,25]. Different industries have
implemented scanning electron microscopy (SEM) for more than 55 years. One of the key aims has been
to characterize various industrial materials at micro- and nanoscales [26]. Today’s increased interest
from petroleum engineers to detailed characterization of tight reservoirs has raised interest in the
application of SEM for shale investigations at very high magnifications [27]. Various microstructural
techniques, including X-ray CT, petrographical microscopy, and SEM, identify and characterize macro-
to nanoscale voids in tight carbonate rocks.

However, the application of the listed unconventional methods is complicated. Firstly, published
case studies mainly cover only a few methods for characterizing the reservoir properties. The majority
of publications present success stories with excellent and reliable results, even in cases of low- and
ultra-low permeable reservoir rocks [8,16,17,19]. Therefore, recommended workflows often do not
include failure scenarios and do not highlight the limitations of conventional methods. Secondly, all
existing workflows present case studies for a particular type of reservoir (tight sands and tight shales)
and rarely provide the application of the same procedure to different rock types. Therefore, it remains
a challenge for us to construct an experimental workflow, which would combine the most mentioned
methods in the publications and obtain real-time data for the ultra-low-permeable rock.

In this work, we applied a number of advanced laboratory methods for the characterization of an
ultra-low-permeable carbonate Tlaynchy-Tamakian Formation. We employed an integrated analysis to
investigate the advantages and limitations of the methods for estimating porosity and permeability.
The study eventually discusses an optimal suite of methods for gathering quality datasets.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

The study covered a representative collection of rock samples of an organic-rich carbonate
Tlyanchy-Tamakian Formation of an Upper Devonian Frasnian age. The formation resides in the
Volga-Ural and Timan-Pechora basins in the European part of Russia (Figure 1). Previous extensive
studies characterized the formation in terms of geochemical properties, including oil generation
potential [28–31]. The formation is one of the promising sources of oil in the basin [32,33]. Assessments
of oil resources in the formation vary from hundreds of millions to billions of tons [30,31,34]. However,
the highly heterogeneous rock texture and complex structure of voids essentially constrain the recovery
of oil and gas.

The target collection of rock samples related to mostly carbonate, carbonate-siliceous thin-layered
rocks with a moderate total organic carbon (TOC) content up to 10 wt.%. Carbonates were predominantly
represented by organic-rich wackestones, and, in some cases, by packstones and crystalline limestones.
Target rock samples came from a well located in the south of the Perm region of the Volga-Ural Province,
Russian Federation (Figure 1). The entire collection of rock samples provided by the operator included
32 whole cores and more than 300 drilled core plugs corresponding to three main horizons—overlay
Trudolubian (D3tr), main Tlyanchy-Tamakian (D3tch), and underlay Sargaevian (D3srg) unit (Figure 2).
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Figure 1. The geographic location of the target formation (modified after [35]).
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Figure 2. Tlyanchy-Tamakian Formation in the regional stratigraphic chart.

Together with the core samples, the operator supplied the basic petrophysical information on
the core material, so-called an a priori dataset. It included the porosity and permeability data for
the entire collection of whole cores and core plugs using an automated gas permeameter Ekogeos
DarcyMeter (Russia). The pressure pulse-decay or pulse-decay permeameter (PDP) technique with
nitrogen provided all the measurements.

Received data showed porosity <1.6% (Figure 3) and permeability <1 mD (Figure 4). The reservoir
properties ranged as follows: carbonate content 60–99%; clay content 0–10%; TOC content 0.5–10 wt.%.
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Figure 3 shows a clear difference in the porosity levels of the whole cores and core plugs. We see the
main reason in the different volumes of investigation boosted by a high degree of heterogeneity of the
target formation in a wellbore scale. Based on the porosity data for the core plugs, we selected the core
plugs based on the porosity threshold of 1.2% (to the left from the histogram peak in Figure 3b).
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Figure 3. The porosity of received collection: (a) Ø100 × 200 mm whole cores; (b) Ø30 × 30 mm core
plugs (courtesy of LUKOIL LLC, a priori data).
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Figure 4. Permeability of received collection: (a) Ø100 × 200 mm whole cores; (b) Ø30 × 30 mm core
plugs (courtesy of LUKOIL LLC, a priori data).

We studied a subset of samples corresponding to the Tlyanchy-Tamakian horizon, 27 m thickness.
The horizon was split into upper and lower units. The target collection of core samples included 2
whole cores and 27 core plugs with accompanying rock chips. We selected the samples based on the
porosity (Figure 3) and permeability (Figure 4), and the availability of the rock chips.

The samples represented distinct lithological types and were organic-rich mixed rocks
predominantly composed of carbonate and siliceous components. According to the rock texture
and mineral composition, we distinguished four groups of rock types using the modified Dunham
classification [36]: organic-rich wackestone, crystalline limestone with detritus, carbonaceous silicites
with biogenic detritus, and grainstone.
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2.1.1. Whole Core Samples

The whole cores #545 and #551 represented the Upper-D3tch and Lower-D3tch rocks correspondingly.
Each core had a length of 200 and a diameter of 100 mm (isolated from environmental exposure using
layers of foil and paraffin [37]).

Samples showed high heterogeneity and anisotropy due to intense thin-bed layering (Appendix A,
Figure A1). Various imprints of shells (presumably brachiopods) contributed to both rock heterogeneity
and anisotropy.

CT on whole cores was used to locate homogeneous areas with a certain amount of organic matter
and separate the parts with artificial fractures and other imperfections. Multiscale characterization of
the void space structure persuaded us to separate the whole core into a set of subsamples (Figure 5).

1 
 

 

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the whole-core breakdown into subsamples.

2.1.2. Core Plugs and Mini Cores

The rock sample set included 33 samples in total: 27 core plugs (Ø30 × 30 mm) initially provided
by the operator, 4 additionally drilled core plugs (Ø30 × 30 mm), and 2 mini cores (Ø3 × 3 mm)
drilled out the whole cores. The collection of plugs had a high level of heterogeneity; shell inclusions
(traces) made the core fragile and sensitive to destructive methods. Each core plug went through
measurements by gas porosimetry, liquid saturation, NMR, and µCT (on mini-cores).

2.1.3. Rock Chips and Caps

Each core plug came with corresponding rock chips of an irregular shape with average dimensions
of 20–50 mm and rock caps of Ø30 × 15 mm (received while drilling the whole core). The rock
chips participated in the experiment, including Darcypress pseudo-steady-state decay, Rock-Eval
pyrolysis, MICP, and SEM. Darcypress required square or round shaped fragments of the core with
an approximate size of 1 cm3. SEM and MICP used rock chips of a smaller size. While SEM did not
require a specific size/shape, MICP tests consisted of measurements on 4 different fractions: mesh sizes
of 1–2; 2–4; 4–8; and 8–16 mm.
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2.1.4. Petrographic Thin Sections

We prepared a set of 27 thin sections (20 × 20 mm) for rock typing. Initially, the thin sections
had a standard thickness of 30 µm; then we thinned them to 10–20 µm to maximize of textural
information output.

2.2. Methods & Techniques

We used a suite of modern methods and equipment to study the reservoir properties and
microstructure of the target rock samples. Bulk methods include gas porosimetry, nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR), and Darcypress. Microstructural methods stand for visualizing techniques such as
thin-section optical microscopy, CT, µCT, and SEM. A separate method is MICP, which belongs to the
transition group, i.e., provides porosity measurement and describes the void space structure as well.
Appendix B described common shared techniques.

2.2.1. Conventional Gas Porosity and Permeability of Plugs

Porosity and permeability measurements were conducted using an automated gas
permeameter-porosimeter Geologika PIK-PP (Russia) [38]. The tests used nitrogen as a probe gas,
while permeability measurements were obtained using the PDP technique. The confining pressure
was 3.4 MPa. The stabilization criteria for pressure decay were 0.1%/min. Data reliability required
performing the tests three times and calculating an average value. We calibrated the unit with supplied
artificial samples with known parameters.

2.2.2. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

We employed nuclear magnetic resonance relaxometry (NMR) to determine the porosity of
the target rock samples. A low-field NMR unit, Oxford Instruments Geospec 2/53 (UK), estimated
saturation and porosity at each step of the experimental workflow. NMR analysis involves measuring
the polarization and relaxation of hydrogen atoms in a magnetic field of 0.05 T and a radiofrequency
of 2.28 MHz [39–41]. Analysis and interpretation of the results employed principles characteristic of
NMR application in petrophysics [42]. The instrument’s calibration used reference samples supplied
by green imaging technologies (GIT) with known parameters, including NMR, liquid volume, length of
90 and 180 ◦ pulse, etc. T2-relaxation curve measurements resulted from the Carr-Purcell-Meybum-Gill
(CPMG) pulse sequence with the time-echo (TE = 2τ) set to 0.1 ms. Preliminary tests justified the
number of trains (accumulation) in the pulse sequence (90◦–τ–180◦–2τ–180◦– . . . –180◦) and estimated
the highest signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), as well as the minimum number of scans—128. Data reduction,
analysis, and interpretation involved using a GIT Systems Advanced 7.5.1 software.

2.2.3. Darcypress Permeability

The Cydarex DarcyPress analyzer’s design allowed us to measure the permeability of shale or
other rock samples in an extensive range of permeabilities from 10−6 mD to several Darcy units [43].
We ran the setup in a pseudo-steady-state (PSS) mode. Sample preparation included molding a small
rock sample with a diameter of less than 1 cm into epoxy resin, and cutting a disk with a thickness
of 2–5 mm. The permeability measurement procedure of the DarcyPress analyzer is similar to the
standard measurement procedure for transient state measurements [44]. To characterize the target
samples, we followed both single- and multi-step pseudo-steady-state procedures. The CYDAR 2017
software enabled data reduction, analysis, and interpretation.

2.2.4. Mercury Injection Porosimetry

The mercury injection capillary pressure (MICP) porosimetry characterized the void space
structure and determined pore throat size distributions [45,46]. For this purpose, we measured
Hg intrusion–extrusion versus pressure at 25 ◦C in the laboratory. Experimental activities involved
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Micromeritics AutoPore V 9605 and AutoPore IV 9520 instruments driven by Micromeritics MicroActive
AutoPore V 9600 2.03.00 software.

Sample preparation included rock crushing in fractions of 8–16, 4–8, 2–4, and 1–2 mm fractions,
followed by drying in a vacuum cabinet in a vacuum level of 1 mm Hg at a temperature of 110 ◦C.
Before and after experiments, the rock samples resided in a desiccator to avoid capturing moisture
from the environment.

Before and after each series of measurements, we ran blank (empty-penetrometer) tests. The Hg
pressure table included more than 100-gauge pressure points evenly distributed in a range of 0–60 kpsi
(0–414 MPa), filling voids with throats down to 3 nm. The Hg pressure equilibration time was equal to
the recommended value of 10 s. We applied both blank and material compressibility corrections [47] to
the raw data to achieve the highest quality of interpretation.

Experimental data reduction included Akima spline interpolation [48] of the corresponding
intrusion curves, followed by the calculation of pore size distributions (PSDs) [49]. Additional outputs
included total intrusion volume (TIV), median pore diameter (MPD), and volume (MPV) [45].

We validated the quality of the data using test measurements on the standard reference
silica-alumina sample (part number 004-16822-00, lot A-501-52).

2.2.5. Computed Tomography Scan Imaging

We imaged the microstructure of the target rock samples in 3D using both computed tomography (CT)
and micro-CT [50,51]. For this purpose, we used the GE phoenix v|tome|x L240, versatile high-resolution
microfocus system for 2D and 3D computed tomography, and 2D non-destructive X-ray inspection.

The device includes a combination of unipolar 240 microfocus and 180 kV high-power nanofocus
X-ray tubes, and handles large samples up to 500 × 1300 mm. We used an accelerating voltage of
70–200 kV and a current of 140–580 µA depending on the size of the sample, yielding a voxel size of
3–117 µm. Scanning of the whole cores required the application of a 0.5-mm-thick tin filter. A detector
based on a 2024 × 2024 px photodiode array with an element size of 0.2 × 0.2 mm in combination with
a CsI scintillator captured the target X-ray projections. We acquired the raw data using GE datos|x
acquisition 2.6.1-RTM software. Reconstruction of a set of 1000–2400 2D radiographic projections into
3D X-ray density images involved the application of GE datos|x reconstruction 2.6.1-RTM software and
processed the models using FEI PerGeos 1.5 software [52].

2.2.6. Scanning Electron Microscopy

For high-resolution 2D imaging and micromorphological characterization, we used scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). The Thermo Fisher Scientific I Quattro S instrument analyzed small (2–5 mm)
rock specimens chipped from each sample. The instrument allowed us to perform investigations
with an electron beam current range from 1 pA to 200 nA with accelerating voltage 200 V to 30 kV.
The minimum spatial resolution was 1 nm (at 30 kV).

Sample preparation included multi-step polishing—starting with grinding paper to polishing
cloth with 1-µm diamond suspension. We then attached the polished samples to a holder with carbon
tape, coated them with gold (coating thickness of less than 20 nm), and loaded these into the instrument.

Scanning involved secondary electrons (SE) and backscattered electrons (BSE), magnification
×500–250k, acceleration voltage 10–15 kV, and working distance 9–11 mm with approximately 1–2 nm
maximum pixel size [53]. The resulting images had dimensions of 1536 × 1094 px.

3. Results

3.1. Porosity and Permeability

Table 2 shows the porosity data from gas porosimetry, liquid saturation, and NMR, as well as
gas-injection and Darcypress permeability. Because of the limited amount of the core material, as well
as the specific probe requirements for each method, we observed the gaps in the received dataset
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at multiple depths. It complicated the integrated analysis of reservoir properties and disabled a
direct comparison of the utilized methods. Nevertheless, Table 2 describes each technique in terms of
measuring range and average numbers for the target rock samples.

Table 2. Porosity and permeability of the core plugs (including a priori Darcymeter data) and core chips.

Sample
ID

DarcyMeter
Porosity (%)

PIK-PP
Porosity

(%)

NMR
Porosity

(%)

Liquid
Porosity

(%)

DarcyMeter
Permeability

(mD)

PIK-PP
Permeability

(mD)

Darcypress
Permeability

(mD)

545 0.74 0.62 1.20 1.08 9.02 × 10−1 6.20 × 10−2 9.07 × 10−4

551 1.31 0.84 2.30 1.22 2.30 1.13 × 10−2 4.00 × 10−4

696 1.23 0.22 2.10 3.85 × 10−3 3.00×103

697 1.17 0.17 1.50 2.51 × 10−3 2.00 × 10−3

700 2.24 0.83 1.50 7.18

701 1.77 1.70 5.35 × 10−2

703 0.92 1.80 0.83 8.48 × 10−3 2.36 × 10−3

705 1.30 0.35 1.10 3.61 × 10−3 1.00 × 10−3

707 2.63 1.10 1.97 × 10−2

708 1.72 1.50 2.24 × 10−2 2.49 × 10−2

709 0.74 9.30 × 10−1 2.74 × 10−2

710 0.24 1.10 1.05

711 1.35 1.40 1.04 5.19 × 10−2 4.32 × 10−3

712 1.04 0.57 0.91 2.19 × 10−2 1.20 × 10−2

714 1.92 0.73 1.70 8.48 × 10−1 2.73 × 10−1

717 1.38 2.30 7.56 × 10−3

719 2.12 0.61 0.88 2.55 1.43

721 0.75 2.40 1.19 3.17 × 10−3 4.82 × 10−3

728 0.77 0.22 1.60 3.58 × 10−1 1.68 × 10−1 3.19 × 10−3

740 0.30 1.60 0.81 2.01 × 10−3 1.65 × 10−2

747 1.73 0.33 1.20 2.40 × 10−2 9.00 × 10−3

748 1.60 2.90 1.29 2.38 × 10−2 2.52 × 10−3

752 1.31 2.87 3.20 × 10−2

753 1.75 0.40 2.00 3.49 × 10−2 1.60 × 10−2

755 1.03 0.33 1.30 8.86 × 10−3 1.00 × 10−3

762 1.49 2.50 9.15 × 10−2

763 2.61 3.21 × 10−3

766 1.10 2.20 8.46 × 10−2

768 1.43 3.85 × 10−3 1.56 × 10−2

Min. 0.24 0.17 0.88 0.81 2.01 × 10−3 1.00 × 10−3 4.00 × 10−4

Avg. 1.37 0.49 1.67 1.06 4.69 × 10−1 7.06 × 10−1 1.74 × 10−2

Max. 2.63 0.84 2.90 1.29 2.87 7.18 9.15 × 10−2

During the study, we faced another essential issue—the necessity for core cleaning or solvent
extraction. To identify the role of extraction in the core analysis workflow, we repeated some of the
tests (particularly NMR for identifying the porosity and Darcypress for permeability) before and after
the extraction (Figure 6). The obtained results show the core cleaning did not adversely affect either
NMR porosity or permeability. The permeability of the cleaned core radically increased for only three
samples, which can be explained by the presence of artificial fractures that occurred during sample
preparation (Figure 6b). TOC was around 5 wt.% and less than 10 wt.% for the target rock samples [54].
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Thus, we continue the core analysis and interpretation of the results for the core in a non-extracted
(non-cleaned) state.
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Figure 6. NMR porosity (a) and pseudo-steady-state permeability (PSS) (Darcypress) permeability
(b) for the as-received versus extracted samples.

In addition to the core plugs and chips, two whole core plugs passed through to the proposed
laboratory workflow (Figure 5).

3.2. Microstructural Characterization

According to the Dunham classification of carbonate rocks [36], sample #545 was a crystalline
limestone with detritus (Figure 7) because it was composed of predominantly crystalline calcite
(sometimes with biogenic structure) and calcite remains of tentaculite shells. Sample #551 was an
organic-rich wackestone (Figure 7) because the matrix held the immersed calcite detritus.
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Figure 7. Petrographical analysis of thin-sections located at the closest depth to samples #545 and #551.
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Our experience and observations showed that the petrographical description of the formation
distinguished lithotypes, but did not provide reliable information on the void space structure [55,56].
Following down along the scale bar, we attempted to characterize the void space using whole-core CT
and mini-plug micro-CT. We found that, similarly to the petrographic analysis of thin-sections, CT did
not reveal natural voids and, thus, turned out to be a meaningless tool for the target rock (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Visualization of 3D X-ray density models resulting from whole-core CT of the target
rock samples.

The whole-core CT enabled the assessment of the degree of sample preservation, including the
characteristics of artificial (technogenic) fractures, single large inclusions of relatively less dense organic
matter, and the spatial inhomogeneity of the X-ray density. The studied rock samples featured a low
contrast of the X-ray density of the rock-forming minerals. The mineral composition of the target rock
samples made the three-dimensional tomographic models much less contrasting in X-ray density than
they looked as real samples in daylight or petrographic thin sections.

We obtained similar results and drew the same conclusion from an analysis of mini-core micro-CT
data. Micro-CT at a voxel size down to 3 µm did not fully resolve the natural-genesis void space
within the density models. We separated distinct pores without revealing the connection between
them (Figure 9).

1 
 

 
(a) (b) (c)

Figure 9. Representative micro-CT slices of mini-cores taken from the whole core #551: (a) detritus
(tentaculites) in calcite matrix with organic matter—organic-rich wackestone; (b) contact of organic-rich
wackestone (dark) and crystalline limestone (light); (c) crystalline limestone.
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The micro-CT results only complemented the description of rock heterogeneity and a spatial
distribution of the potential organic matter (OM) inclusions. The analysis of mini-core micro-CT data
revealed several structural and textural features at the microscale. In general, the studied rock samples
represented various combinations of a relatively dense finely-crystalline mass of limestone and a
relatively less dense carbonate-siliceous mass (Figure 9). However, the identified features did not
pertain to the void space structure; therefore, their detailed description fell out of the paper’s scope.

The void space structure characterization at the highest resolution involved SEM imaging.
Magnification of ×10k allowed us to identify pores due to its tiny size. Pores with specific dimensions
of less than 1 µm, in the majority of cases, resided in the OM. In rare (individual) cases, the mineral
matrix also contained voids (Figures 10 and 11). SEM images for samples #545 (Figure 10) and #551
(Figure 11) illustrated the multiscale variation with the maximum magnification on the last picture in
the sequence.

Figure 10. SEM images for samples #545-1 and #545-2 (white arrows indicate voids).

�����������	
�����
��

��������������
���
���

Figure 11. SEM images for sample #551-1 (white arrows indicate voids).

Sample #545 was composed of predominantly crystalline limestone with biogenic texture (Figure 7).
The OM filled the space between calcite crystals with tiny rare voids less than 1 µm (Figure 10). Sample
#551 encompassed a significant number of crystals immersed in a calcite matrix with OM (Figure 7).
SEM images showed that there were two major types of voids (Figure 11). The first type had specific
dimensions of less than 500 nm and resided in the OM. The second type was sporadic voids in the
mineral matrix (biogenic clasts), with the size rarely larger than 250 nm.
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3.3. Pore Size Distributions

PSDs derived from MICP data reduction for both whole cores showed the actual independence
of the differential properties of the void space structure on the rock fraction size (Figures 12 and 13).
Sample #545 (taken from the upper formation interval) showed almost identical PSDs before and
after extraction, while sample #551 (taken from the lower BF interval) demonstrated the substantial
difference in void space structure while maintaining the size range.
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Figure 12. Mercury injection capillary pressure (MICP) pore size distributions (PSDs) for the whole
core #545 depend on the rock fraction size (a) before and (b) after extraction.
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Figure 13. MICP PSDs for the whole core #551 depend on the rock fraction size before and after extraction.

For both samples, the pore throat size spanned in the range of 10–100 nm. The whole core #545
(from the upper formation interval) showed a unimodal distribution with a median of around 50 nm.
In comparison, the sample #551 from the lower formation unit showed a bimodal distribution with
modes at approximately 50 and 8 nm correspondingly.

4. Discussion

The study included a full-featured characterization of the tight carbonate reservoir rock with
a complex void space structure. The laboratory workflow included state-of-the-art techniques for
unconventional core analysis. However, our experience showed that given a limited amount of core
material, the solution was non-trivial, and the results required careful analysis and understanding of
data quality.

Here we discuss the obtained results in the form of a connected story ending with definite scientific
conclusions. We start from the quality of porosity and permeability data. Notably, we go through the
relationships between porosity and/or permeability obtained using different methods. Eventually, we
come up with a suite of laboratory methods required to understand the reservoir properties of the
target rock.
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4.1. Limitations of Pressure Pulse-Decay Technique to Measure Core-Plug Gas Porosity and Permeability

At the initial stage, we compared the gas porosity (Figure 3) and permeability (Figure 4) between
the obtained data and the (a priori) dataset provided by the operator. The comparison (Figure 14)
revealed two features. Firstly, PIK-PP gas porosity weakly correlated with a priori data (r2 = 0.54).
Generally, a priori values were 2–3 times higher than those in the obtained laboratory results. Secondly,
the comparison of permeability demonstrated a particular correlation. Nevertheless, the PIK-PP setup
underestimated both gas porosity and permeability in comparison to the a priori dataset.
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Figure 14. Gas volumetric (VM) porosity (a) and gas permeability (b) cross plots for core plugs show a
comparison between the obtained data and the legacy dataset.

Both comparisons showed that the PIK-PP device (and potentially, its analogs) was not applicable
for investigating the target rock samples. The most probable reason for this was the technical limitations
of the method in terms of measuring porosity and permeability. The minimum limit of permeability
for the PIK-PP device was 0.1 mD [38]. Therefore, the range of the observed values suggested that
the porosity of the samples fell close to a lower detection limit of the device—0.6% for porosity.
The mismatch in permeability (r2 = 0.94 in log-log scale) was much lower than that in porosity
(Figure 14b). The behavior was related to the physical process of permeability measurement, that is,
pressure drop versus time observation. Unlike porosity, permeability resulted from the reduction of a
pressure decline curve. Thus, determining permeability was much more robust in terms of stabilization
time since it did not require pressure monitoring until the end of gas propagation.

The observed results did not confirm the applicability of the PDP technique, implemented in
both PIK-PP and DarcyMeter instruments for the target rock samples. Nevertheless, the quality
determination of permeability required a set of certified low-permeable samples for calibration. To date,
a technology for the manufacturing of calibration samples is in a development stage with no commercial
offerings [57].

The lack of applicable routine core analysis methods required the application of advanced
petrophysical techniques for characterizing porosity and permeability. Techniques describing the void
space structure complemented the bulk methods and included µCT and SEM, NMR, and MICP.

4.2. NMR Delivers the Highest Porosity

The advanced part of the presented petrophysical research included liquid-saturation NMR
for getting core-plug porosity, as well as Darcypress for defining the permeability of rock samples
embedded in epoxy resin disks. Cross plots between NMR, LS, and a priori gas porosity demonstrated
several features (Figure 15).

Firstly, we considered LS porosity and a priori gas porosity to be the same within the uncertainty
of the method. The LS, also referred to as the gravimetric method, provided reliable results for rocks
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with a distinct number of open pores. In our case, the pore space mainly consisted of hard-to-saturate
tiny pores. Thus, the amount of liquid remaining on the rock surface had a significant impact on the
weighing results and led to an overestimation of the total porosity.

Secondly, a comparison of NMR vs. a priori showed no clear correlation between NMR and a
priori (gas porosity). We explained the behavior by low reliability of the a priori gas porosity.

In summary, we considered that PIK-PP (and its analogs based on the standard PDP techniques)
provided uncertain gas porosity. The NMR delivered the highest porosity values.
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Figure 15. Liquid saturation (LS) (a) and NMR porosity (b) cross plots showing comparison with a
priori data for core plugs.

Fourthly, LS results were similar to the ones by gas porosity. A potential explanation of such
behavior was the initially low open porosity, which complicated the porosity characterization for both
of these methods. Due to the limited data on LS and the invasiveness of the technique, we considered
its results as complementary information.

Thirdly, NMR delivered the highest porosity values (Figure 16). We explained this observation
by the technical ability of NMR to detect a wide range of pores—from nano-sized pores filled with
high-viscous components to large voids occupied by mobile (free) fluids. Voids captured by low-field
NMR typically had dimensions in the range of 10 nm–10 µm [58,59]. Moreover, unlike gas and
liquid-station techniques, NMR delivered total porosity, including isolated hydrocarbon-filled voids
and organic-hosted pores.
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Figure 16. Comparison of NMR vs. pulse-pressure decay (PDP)-gas volumetric porosity (a) and LS
results (b) on core plugs.
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4.3. Pseudo-Steady-State Technique Delivers the Lowest Permeability

To understand which laboratory method provided reliable permeability data, we compared the
Darcypress results for non-extracted samples and a priori gas permeability (Figure 17). The cross plot
showed the difference in permeability ranges in which the maximum value reached by Darcypress
did not exceed 0.1 mD. Previously, the Darcypress instrument proved to provide reliable permeability
data in the range from 1 nD to several Darcies [43]. The observed difference in permeability by two
orders of magnitude suggested that at least a priori gas permeability data was unreliable for target
rock samples. The same fact also implied the low quality of data provided by the PIK-PP unit.
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Figure 17. A cross plot of gas permeability by Darcypress versus a priori data.

In this case, core-plug dimensions were nearly 3 times larger than those for rock chips for
Darcypress analysis. This fact may explain the difference in results. The difference in specimen
preparation could also impact the quality of permeability measurements. A high number of artificial
fractures (cracks) induced by core plugging may have led to an overestimation of rock permeability.

General recommendations for the characterization of tight-rock permeability included the method
developed by the Gas Research Institute (GRI) [60]. Previously, we attempted to measure the
matrix permeability of the target rock samples using a commercially available Core Lab SMP-200
instrument. However, our experience showed that matrix permeability varied in the range from nano-
to pico-Darcy [54] and did not explain the reservoir properties observed by the bulk methods.

In summary, the PSS technique implemented in the Darcypress instrument seemed to deliver
the most reliable and precise permeability data. Further research on low permeability determination
requires the application of reference samples possessing nano- and micro-Darcy range permeability [57].

4.4. Standard Solvent-Cleaning Protocols Adversely Affect Reservoir Properties

A principal question for petrophysical laboratory core analysis is the requirement of core extraction
or solvent cleaning. Generally, the core of conventional reservoirs rock should be extracted before
reservoir properties’ determination [6]. In the case of complex tight reservoirs, that requirement is
often questionable for several reasons. One of the reasons is the excessively long time required to
extract rock samples fully. Here we try to understand the effect of core solvent cleaning on the target
rock samples.

We observed non-essential changes in reservoir properties after the core extraction (Figure 6).
Firstly, NMR porosity before extraction corresponded to that after extraction within the range of 1–2%,
with 50% of data pointing to evidence of a porosity increase, and the remaining 50% telling the opposite.
The growth of porosity was mainly driven by the removal of OM from the void space with micro- and
nanometer-size pores.
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Secondly, the Darcypress permeability remained the same (before and after extraction) for 50% of
the tested samples. Core extraction also led to core disintegration and the development of artificial
fractures due to core fragility and thin-layered structure. The artificial fractures (Appendix A, Figure A2)
boosted permeability.

Thirdly, we observed that the extraction tended to decrease the porosity and permeability for
selected rock samples (highlighted points in Figure 6), which was an unexpected behavior. Our literature
research delivered few results on this topic, but we may consider several options. The first is the
precipitation of organic solvents and components in voids during the extraction [61]. The second
is an alteration of the void space structure due to its exposure to the solvent and corresponding
physical–chemical interactions between the mineral–organic matrix and the solvent or damage to the
minerals [62]. Removal of solid-phase OM led to creating empty pores and overestimating the total
porosity [63]. A complete understanding of this behavior requires further research efforts involving
Rock-Eval pyrolysis on core samples before and after extraction. For this reason, in this study, we tended
to skip core cleaning and remove this step from the applied core analysis workflow.

4.5. Void Space Structure Characterization Explains Low Reservoir Properties

To understand the quality of the obtained reservoir properties, we characterized a void space
structure using three levels of visualization—2D petrography for thin-sections, whole-core 3D CT,
mini-core 3D µCT, and 2D SEM of core chips with maximal spatial resolution.

Optical microscopy was appropriate only for typing but did not provide essential information
on the void space structure for two reasons. The first reason was the nanoscale size of voids limited
their visibility (half of the light wavelength). The second reason was the thin-section manufacturing
procedure. Moreover, thin-section preparation became complicated when injecting epoxy into nano-
and micropores [64]. SEM allowed us to overcome these restrictions during studying micro- and
nanoscale voids in tight rocks.

The low X-ray density contrast of both CT and µCT data suggested that one can achieve the
complete resolution of individual minerals and their associations using a dual-energy CT [65,66].
A voxel size of 116–122 µm did not provide a proper spatial resolution to visualize VSS elements for
the target whole cores. Moreover, reliable detection of a void object in a digital rock model required it
to have a Feret diameter of at least 2–3 vx corresponding (at the obtained voxel size) to 232–366 µm,
or about a third of a millimeter. However, with an open porosity of the samples of 1–2% (Table 2),
we could not justify the presence of such large voids distributed uniformly throughout the volume of
the sample.

Generally, the voxel size around 2–3 µm did not allow to resolve spatially and, therefore, visualize
and quantify the elements of the void space structure for the studied rock samples. The reason
was that a correct segmentation of a void object in a digital model requires at least 2–3 vx in each
Ferret dimension that, at the obtained voxel size, corresponds to a characteristic void size of 8–12 µm.
Moreover, the MICP results for samples #545 and #551 showed that the pore throats had typical
dimensions of less than the first hundreds of nanometers. Thus, micro-CT, even with a voxel size of
0.5 µm corresponding to the spatial resolution of 1.5–2 µm, would not be able to image the void space
structure of the target rock samples (Figure 9).

Images obtained with SEM demonstrated that mainly sporadic small (<3 µm) pores in organic
matter and mineral matrix were present in the investigated samples (Figures 10 and 11). Recent
studies on the application of nanoscale-resolution 3D imaging show that a relatively small number of
connected pores with pore diameter greater than 150 nm sustain most of the hydrocarbon production [8].
Thus, SEM enabled quality 2D imaging of micro- and nanoscale voids in the target rock samples.
In summary, our results showed that SEM was the only reliable method among all tested that resolved
micro- and nanovoids in the studied rocks samples.

MICP data highlighted the different effects of solvent extraction on pore size distributions (PSDs).
The observed difference in the PSD reaction to solvent extraction between the lower and upper formation
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depth intervals implied heterogeneity in the void space structure. For sample #545 (upper interval),
we saw an extension of PSDs in a pore-throat range of less than 100 nm (Figure 12). For sample #551,
the extraction led to a radical change of the void space structure (Figure 13). Extraction vanished
pore throats with sizes in the range 9–50 nm, and the liberated void volume redistributed into two
ranges: 3–8 and 50–200 nm. We explained this by a relatively high content of solid OM in the lower
interval. We assumed that OM blocked the void space and thereby led to an underestimation of the
effective pore-throat size in the mineral matrix. The solvent extraction at least partially removed
OM from the voids in the mineral matrix and thereby boosted their effective size and volume.
In summary, we established that the sample cleaning alters the void space structure differently for
different depth intervals. This effect was essential for understanding the measured porosity and
permeability properties of tight carbonates similar to the target formation and should be accounted for
during planning petrophysical core analysis.

In summary, the results of the VSS study showed that SEM was one of the few laboratory methods
capable of imaging voids in the target rock samples. Sporadic micrometer-to-nanometer pores imaged
in 2D by SEM explained the low porosity range. The narrow pore-throat distributions by MICP
with peaks at around 70 nm justified the low permeability range. MICP also revealed a complex
rock response to solvent cleaning, in which distinct rock units may exhibit a different change in pore
space structure.

4.6. Reservoir Properties of Whole Cores

We summarized both the a priori and obtained porosity and permeability data collected for the
target whole cores (Table 3). The a priori dataset included both gas porosity and permeability measured
on whole cores (Section 2.1), while our results related to core plugs and rock chips. Nevertheless, we
attempted to integrate both datasets. Initially, we managed to drill 2 core plugs from each whole core.
One core plug was characterized in terms of gas porosity and permeability, and another core plug
was saturated with kerosene and characterized in terms of NMR and liquid saturation techniques.
The remaining parts of the whole cores were distributed in accordance with the sample preparation
scheme (Figure 5).

Table 3. Porosity and permeability of the whole core samples.

Fluid, Technique, Sample Form-Factor & Property
Whole Core

#545 #551

Gas Whole-Core Porosity (a priori) (%) 0.74 1.31

Kerosene NMR Core-Plug Porosity (%) 1.20 2.30

Hg MICP Crushed-Rock Porosity (%) 1.60 1.80

Gas Volumetric Core-Plug Porosity (%) 0.62 0.84

Kerosene Liquid-Staturation Core-Plug Porosity (%) 1.08 1.22

Gas PDP Whole-Core Permeability (a priori) (mD) 9.02 × 10−1 2.30

Gas PDP Core-Plug Permeability (mD) 6.20 × 10−2 1.13 × 10−2

Gas PSS Rock-Chip Permeability (mD) 9.07 × 10−4 4.00 × 10−4

Both NMR and MICP delivered the highest porosity values among all methods. In the case of
sample #545, MICP porosity was larger (1.6%) than that by NMR (1.2%). For sample #551, the trend
was opposite—1.8% by MICP versus 2.3% by NMR. We explained the behavior by a high percentage of
nanopores (Figure 12). At the same time, NMR was not able to resolve voids with specific dimensions
of less than 10 nm [59]. We explained the increased NMR porosity for sample #551 by the presence of
viscous hydrocarbon components and OM-hosted pores captured by low-field NMR. In contrast to
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NMR, MICP relied on Hg intrusion into pores via throats. In our case, Hg could not penetrate a part of
the void space due to potential pore-throat blockage by the viscous components.

Pulse-decay based instruments tended to underestimate the gas porosity for both whole cores.
Particularly, the comparison showed a substantial difference between the obtained gas porosity (0.84%)
and the corresponding a priori data (1.31%) for sample #551 (Table 3). We explained the difference due
to several reasons. Firstly, a priori data resulted from whole-core measurements (Section 2.1), while the
obtained results related to the core plug. However, [67] suggested a large variability in properties in
the length-scale between ones and tens of centimeters. Secondly, a priori whole-core measurements
may have been affected by the presence of larger pores and vugs, which could be physically destroyed
during plugging. Therefore, the porosity difference of 0.47% presumably illustrated the effects of
heterogeneity and scaling.

The gas permeability of both whole cores ranged as follows: whole cores yielded the highest
values, while rock chips—the lowest values. The highest permeability difference reached 4 orders of
magnitude. We assumed that the discrepancy of 1–2 orders of magnitude between PDP results was
probably caused by the effects of scaling and rock heterogeneity. Section 4.3 explained the difference
between the PDP and PSS results.

5. Conclusions

In the presented study, we implemented an integrated approach to characterize the
ultralow-permeable carbonate reservoir rocks of the Tlyanchy-Tamakian Formation, Volga-Ural
oil-gas province in Russia.

The suite of laboratory methods included both bulk measurements and multiscale void space
characterization. Bulk techniques included gas volumetric, NMR, LS porosity and PDP, and PSS
permeability, while imaging consisted of thin-section petrography, CT and µCT, and SEM. MICP was a
proxy technique between bulk measurements and imaging. The target set of rock samples included
whole cores, core plugs, mini cores, rock chips, and crushed rock.

The study resulted in the following significant findings for the target rock samples:

1. The gas volumetric core-plug gas-porosity results did not confirm the applicability of the PDP
technique for the target rock samples. NMR delivered the highest porosity values due to its
physical principle of non-invasive sensing. NMR–LS, NMR–gas porosity comparisons showed
that NMR was the most appropriate technique for total porosity determination;

2. MICP porosity matched both NMR and imaging results and highlighted the different effects
of solvent extraction on the throat size distribution of the target rock samples. The first was
vanishing pore throats with sizes in the range 9–50 nm, followed by a redistribution of the
liberated void volume into two ranges: 3–8 and 50–200 nm. The second was a partial removal of
OM from voids in the mineral matrix, thereby boosting their effective size and volume;

3. PDP core-plug gas permeability measurements were consistent but overestimated in comparison
to PSS results. We observed the difference reaching two orders of magnitude;

4. petrographic thin-section analysis, as well as CT and µCT, did not resolve the void space structure
of the target rock samples. SEM proved to be the only feasible method for void-scale imaging with
a spatial resolution up to 5 nm. The results confirmed the presence of natural voids of two major
types. The first type was OM-hosted pores, with dimensions of less than 500 nm. The second
type was sporadic voids in the mineral matrix (biogenic clasts), rarely larger than 250 nm;

5. comparisons between whole-core and core-plug reservoir properties showed substantial
differences in both porosity (by a factor of 2) and permeability (up to 4 orders of magnitude)
caused by spatial heterogeneity and scaling.

The observed experimental features are essential for understanding the measured porosity and
permeability properties of tight carbonates similar to the target formation and are critical during the
planning of petrophysical core analysis.
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Appendix A. Supplementary Figures
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Figure A1. 3D view photo of the whole core #545.
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Figure A2. Fractures occurred after extraction on an example of the Darcypress probes.

Appendix B. Common Shared Techniques

The core analysis workflows employed the main recommendations for rock analysis [6].
We determined the open porosity of the target rock samples using the standard liquid saturation

or gravimetric method. The technique consisted of saturating a rock sample with a liquid (usually
kerosene or water) and determining its volume by immersion in the saturating fluid utilizing precise
laboratory scales A&D GH-202GH with an AD1653 gravimetric console.
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The core saturation procedure consisted of vacuuming the samples, capillary imbibition, and
injection of a saturating fluid under a pressure of 15 MPa using an automatic saturating unit
Geologika PIK-SK.

Core crushing and probe preparation employed the crushing machine ASCS Scientific Jaw Crusher
JC-300-ST-Q. We separated the core fractions by mesh size using the vibratory sieve shaker RETSCH
AS 450 control.

Core cleaning (extraction) included cleaning the rock samples (core plugs and core chips) with
chloroform in a Soxhlet apparatus. We controlled the extraction quality by both visual inspection with
a UV lamp and by measuring the TOC content on rock specimens every 24 h. The time of extraction
averaged 150 h.

After extraction, we dried the rock samples at a temperature of 70 ◦C in the laboratory heating
oven Memmert VO400 until attaining a constant weight.

The Wildcat Technology HAWK RW instrument provided Rock-Eval pyrolysis measurements for
source rock geochemical analysis and data interpretation [68].

Optical microscopy is the most common and universal method for studying mineral composition
and textural features of sedimentary rocks. We imaged a set of thin sections (10–20 µm) using the
Carl Zeiss Imager A2m polarizing microscope with transmitted light (12 V halogen lamp, 100 W).
The resulting spatial resolution depended on many factors related to sample preparation. However,
we managed to achieve the image pixel size of about 10 µm.
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